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Die Offene Strasse is the official Publication
of the Mid Ohio Region, Porsche Club of
America.  Statements and opinions within are
those of the authors and do not necessarily rep-
resent the official position of MOR or PCA.
Permission to Reprint any material herein is
granted, provided full credit is given to Die
Offene Strasse and the Author.
Contributions to the newsletter are encour-
aged and should be in the hands of the editor
by the 10th of each month for the following
month’s issue

Published Monthly by the
Mid–Ohio Region,

Porsche Club of America

Editor
Tom Stein

12456 Roesta Ln.
Baltimore, Ohio 43105

(614) 975-6789
tom_stein@juno.com

Membership
Tom & Ginny Barry

3350 Polley Road
Columbus OH 43221-4704

(614) 850–9107
email: MORPCA@columbus.rr.com

Hi Everyone. I’m Tom Stein, the
newly recruited MORPCA Newsletter editor.
Those who read the Editor’s Lane last
month already knew a rookie would be at
the wheel of the December issue, so here
goes.... To give you a little of my back-
ground, I’m a true motorhead, having
learned to drive and work on cars starting
with a ‘71 air cooled bug (love those valve
adjustments) and now on to Boxster’s &
944’s. I’ve been roadracing motorcycles for
the past 10 years and recently started
gearing up for a possible entry in one of the
944 spec classes.

Be sure to watch your mailboxes
each month because as I work my way
through the newsletter editing process,
changes are sure to come. (Please feel free
to email me if I’m going off coarse because
the newsletter is ultimately for you all, the
club members, and I’m just the bus driver)

Happy Holidays to all of the Mid Ohio
Region PCA members; may you all enjoy the
upcoming holidays with your friends and
loved ones.(and please keep those beloved
cars out of the snow)

Your ‘new’ Editor,
Tom

‘ Now, back to the garage I go...
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Short Shifter’s Schreiben
By Dave Hayden, President

Continued on page 6

Since this is the last issue of DOS for this year, it seems fitting that we reminiscence.  We have
seen two changes in leadership.  First, Rick Snyder, after many years as the web site master
resigned.  Rick’s personal commitments did not permit continued involvement in the club at
this level.  We all appreciate Rick’s hard work and dedication to the club.  Thank you.

Second, Jay and Karen Koehler have stepped down as the DOS editors.  They too have per-
sonal commitments that require more time than they have to give the club at this time.  They
have given the club many years of outstanding service.  The next time you see Rick, Jay or
Karen please thank them for their service.

Our new web master is Brian Peterson.  If you haven’t visited our web site for several months,
you should take a look.  Brian has given the site a major facelift.  Please browse the site and
let Brian know what you think.  Remember, it’s your site.

Tom Stein, a relatively new member has taken over the editing of DOS from the Koehlers.  I
was just talking to Tom and he really needs input on club events and activities you attend.  We
all like to read about what takes place at our events, so let’s pitch in, write up those events we
attend, and submit articles to Tom.  Also, Brian would appreciate articles as well as pictures
for the web site.

Also, retiring at the end of the year is Cindy Shultz, our social activities chairperson.  I’m
sorry to see Cindy leave.  She led many activities for us this year.  Her efforts have been well
received and greatly appreciated.  Please, give her a big “attagirl” the next time you see her.
Starting in January, Gerhard Hillmann, will be our new social activities chairperson.  He’s
already hard at work.  Look for a new look to our winter event honoring new members.
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Continued from page 5

Now, a few words about our recent chili cook-off.  Usually, we meet at a member’s home in
the Columbus area to socialize and eat chili.  This year we had a slight modification, with an
added driving tour and we met in a lovely location in Perry County near Crooksville for the
chili cook-off.   Scott and Gail Klabunde hosted the cook-off at their weekend retreat in the
rural countryside.  The event started with a one-hour tour on some of the best “twisty” roads
in southeast Ohio lead by Scott in his speed-yellow 911.   A rather brisk pace, but enjoyed by
all.  I counted about 25 cars in the parade!

 We set up our crock-pots in Scott’s party barn adjacent to the home that started out as a barn
about 100 years ago.  Wow, what a conversion.   Those of you who toured the home were in
for a real treat.  As expected there were many great chilies, deserts, appetizers and of course
great beers.  The Board and the club appreciate the huge effort the Klabundes undertook to
host this great chili cook-off.

I’ve noticed several new members in attendance at our recent Pig Roast and Chili Cook-off.  I
hope you made time for these folks and made them feel welcome.  Please, when you see a
new face, introduce yourself and help provide a warm and friendly environment for them.

Note:  for a sneak peek at the new Panamera take a look at the following web site,

http://www.motorcities.com/contents/07/2009-Porsche-Panamera-New-Driving-
Video_07GUB402207470.html

I want to take this opportunity to thank the many individuals who made this year another great
year for MORPCA: the officers, the event chairpersons, the members who support our activi-
ties and the many volunteers who make this region one of the best in the country.  It seems
like everything we touch turns to gold.

Don’t forget the holiday party in December and the winter socializer in January.  Check out
our calendars elsewhere in DOS and also on the website.  Our next meeting, as well as most
meetings next year, will be at King Avenue 5.  Please, come and join us.
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MORPCA Monthly Board Meeting
November 7, 2007

Members in Attendance:  Dave Hayden,  Ginny Barry, Mike Stoner, Marsha Hayden,  Betsy MacDonell, Ron
Carr, Cindy Shultz, Jay Koehler, Karen Koehler, Tom Stein, Brian Peterson, Sue Snyder, Andy Trux, Gerhard
Hillman, John, Leah and Brandon Peecook.

The meeting was held at the King Avenue Five Sports Lounge and started at 7:03pm.  A motion was made by
Jay and Mike to dispense with reading of the minutes and to adopt them as printed in the November DOS.

Correspondence:  Dave received notice of the intended construction of a new motor track country club in
northern Kentucky.  The information led him to believe that it was to break ground in December 2007 and have
a layout with 1 and 3 mile circuits.  For more information, check out their website,
“info@drivebluegrass.com”.

Treasurer’s Report was delivered by the now famous Mike Stoner and he reported that the finances are in good
shape.  There is an adequate cash balance to fund the early track deposits for 2008 and will fund the charity
commitments for 2007.  Dave asked if Mike could work on an easier to understand format for reporting each
event finances.  Dave forwarded to Mike some correspondence from the IRS concerning the reporting category
of the club.  The IRS has MORPCA classified as a 501(c) 7 organization.  According to Ron, the club should
be a 501(c) 4 organization.  The (c) 4 designation is used for social clubs that are not for profit.  Mike will look
into the matter and fix it.

John Peecook, Driving Events Chair, unveiled the plans for 2008.  The traditional spring Mid-Ohio track date
request is for May 14 through18th.  The board directed John to keep the five days in order to keep maximum
flexibility for the format of the Club Race/Drivers Education event (which is decided in a separate CR/DE
meeting).  John also put in a request for another August DE event to occur on the 18 and 19th (Monday/
Tuesday).  The dates for Putnam Park will be July 12 and 13th and that weekend is in direct conflict with the
Arthritis Show for 2008.  Andy Trux reminded everyone that Putnam is a revenue generating event while the
Arthritis Show is not so the conflict isn’t as big as it seems.  Brian Peterson alerted all to the fact that this will
be a 3 year problem because of how July 4th falls in the calendar week.  John stated that if we pass on these
dates (especially Putnam) we could lose them forever.  The board voted to accept the dates as proposed with
full acknowledgement of the conflicts.

Ginny Barry, Membership Guru, reported that the club has 451 primary members and 821 total members as of
November 7, 2007.  She reminded everyone that the club agreed to print the club history for inclusion with the
new member packet.  The new club roster will be printed in December and Jay and Karen will coordinate the
effort.  It will have the same format as in past rosters and will include the procedure for change of address.
Ginny gave Betsy MacDonell the list of new November members so they will receive an invite to the holiday
party.

Newsletter Editors, Jay and Karen Koehler formally introduced Tom Stein as the new DOS Editor.  Tom has
two Porsches at the present time and will be working on turning one into a track car.  He works at AEP as a
systems administrator and is familiar with publishing software.  He is psyched to be the new editor.  The cut-
off date for submittals will continue to be the 10th of the month!
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OFFICIAL BALLOT

Socialite Cindy Shultz has dreamed up a great Christmas gift for the Holiday Party.  She is starting to receive
RSVPs for the party at Corazon already.  The Chili Cookoff party at Scott and Gail Kalbunde house was a big
success.  About 33 people attended and 25 were game for the great drive that Scott led through southeast Ohio.
Four new members came and had a blast.  The winners of the chili categories will be posted in DOS.  Gerhard
Hillman will take over the social reins in January and would love input about fun events from members.  So far,
he has planned the January New Member Socializer for the 24th at Schmidt’s Sausage Haus.  Additional ideas he
is working on include garage tours, a trip to Charlotte, NC to attend Porsche Parade with a side trip to the
“Dragon”, casual participation at Westerville Uptown (4th Fridays in the summer), a fall foliage tour  and he has
reserved the Refectory for the 2008 Holiday Party.

Brian Peterson, Website Man, continues to improve the already wonderful website.  He plans to submit it for
judging at Parade next year.  Brian is also working on advertising structure for the web/DOS, which brought up
the sticky question of sponsorship.  Does the club want to have a sponsor?  It could bring some money into the
club, but then the club would lose its independent identity.  Many PCA clubs have dealerships as sponsors but
those are usually ones that don’t have events that generate income.  If a dealership would be interested there are
other benefits, namely the possibility of tech sessions.  Ron liked the idea of an event sponsor only.  Brian will
put a subcommittee together and produce a menu of advertising levels to run past the board in January.  The
board will then decide about levels of sponsorship.

Marsha Hayden, Charities Chairperson, distributed the list of charities that the club has obligations through
2007.  The Board voted to fund them and to add the Arthritis Foundation and Columbus State for another 3
years apiece.  Four hundred and ninety dollars was returned to the club from Columbus State from a scholarship
that was not accepted and the board voted to give that money to Ashland West Holmes County JVS (the
students that helped at Club Race this year).

Roundtable Discussion

Brian – Would like to be able to officially invite guests to our various driving events and give them a hot lap at
the track.  That is how he got hooked into the club and thinks it will work with lots of other people.  He will talk
to John Peecook about the idea.
Cindy – Wants to thank Ginny and Tom for the e-mail blitz concerning the chili cook-off party.
Ron – Has made some business cards for people to pass out with pertinent club information on it.  He and
Constance attended Rennsport last weekend and it was a total blast.  About 20 members from MORPCA were
there and it was an amazing sight to see the car model year parade!  The next one will be 2010 and hopes more
members can attend.

The meeting adjourned at 9:30pm.  The next meeting will be the annual meeting and holiday party at Corazon
Club and Spa, which is located at 71 Corazon Drive Dublin, Ohio.  Very little business will be conducted that
night, only awards and fun are on the agenda.  The next business meeting will be at 7pm on WEDNESDAY,
January 2, 2008.  The location will be King Avenue Five Sports Lounge in Grandview.  Meet for dinner around
6pm.
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Upcoming Social Events

Winter Socializer - January 19th @ 6:30pm
at Schmidt’s Sausage Haus in German Village

 Check the Events Calendar for all upcoming dates and times

Guten Tag,

I would like to take a moment to introduce myself.  My name is Gerhard Hillmann and I am
the new social / activities chairman for the MORPCA club.   We are working on the calendar
for next year and it is already shaping up nicely.   I am a relatively new member and would
like input from you, the members of the club, about next year’s activities.  If you have an idea
for a new event or remember a great event that we have not done in a while, drop me an email
at morpcasocial@yahoo.com or 614-206-1833.

The first event for next year is already set.  The club will be hosting a new member social at
6:30pm on January 19th at Schmidt’s Sausage Haus in German Village.  There will be a
traditional German buffet and cash bar. This is a free event to all MORPCA members. Please
R.S.V.P. by January 13 at  morpcasocial@yahoo.com  so we can get an accurate count.

Aufwiedersehen,

Gerhard
morpcasocial@yahoo.com
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Calendar of Mid-Ohio Events

Wednesday January 2 7:00pm Board Mtg @ King Ave 5
Saturday January 19 6:30pm Winter Socializer @ Schmidts Sasuage Haus

Wednesday February 6 7:00pm Board Mtg @ King Ave 5

Wednesday March 5 7:00pm Board Mtg @ King Ave 5

Wednesday April 2 7:00pm Board Mtg @ King Ave 5

Wednesday May 7 7:00pm Board Mtg @ King Ave 5
Wed - Sun May 14-18 All Day Mid Ohio DE & Club Race (Being Confirmed)

Wednesday June 4 7:00pm Board Mtg @ King Ave 5
Sat - Thurs June2 - Jul 3 Porsche Parade @ Charlotte, NC (TBD)

2008 Events !

February

March

April

January

May

June
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Calendar of Mid-Ohio Events

Wednesday July 2 7:00pm Board Mtg @ King Ave 5
Sat - Sun July 12-13 All Day Arthritis Foundation Show
Sat - Sun July 12-13 All Day Putnam Park DE(Being Confirmed)

Wednesday August 7:00pm Board Mtg @ King Ave 5
Mon - Tues Aug 18-19 All Day Mid Ohio DE Event

Wednesday September 3 7:00pm Board Mtg @ King Ave 5

Wednesday October 1 7:00pm Board Mtg @ King Ave 5

Wednesday November 5 7:00pm Board Mtg @ King Ave 5

TBD TBD Holiday Party (TBD)

July

August

2008 Events !

December

September

October

November
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Winter Socializer
at

Schmidt’s Sasuage Haus
Join us on Saturday, January 19th, 2008 for a traditional German buffet, drinks,
and socializing with your fellow Mid Ohio Region Porsche enthusiasts.

The event will begin at 6:30pm and dinner will be served at 7:15pm.  The event is
free* to all MORPCA members, but you must RSVP by January 13 to Gerhard
Hillmann at morpcasocial@yahoo.com or 614-206-1833

* MORPCA will cover the cost of the food, room charge, tax and tip but members
are responsible for their own Bar fees. (Drinks will be separate and handled as a
Cash Bar)

Schmidt’s is located in the Historic German Village area on 240 East Kossuth
Street.  A map can also be found at  http://schmidthaus.com/contact.htm

What’s on the Schmidt’s Traditional German Buffet ?
Schmidt's own fresh Pork Bratwurst
Famous Smoked Bahama Mama
Garlic Knockwurst (Baked Chicken may be substituted)
German Potato Salad
Hot Sauerkraut with Pork
Green Beans with bacon, or glazed baby carrots
Chunky Applesauce
Fresh Garden Salad
Rolls & Butter
Coffee, Tea and Iced Tea

Remember, you must RSVP by January 13 to Gerhard at
morpcasocial@yahoo.com or 614-206-1833 to reserve your spot in this fan-

tastic social activity.  See you there !
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ATTENTION DE and Club Race Participants

New Harness Stardard effective 01-01-2008

If the participant chooses to install a 5/6 point driving harness ( four point systems are not
safe and therefore not allowed) several changes to the automobile must be made to create a
safe occupant restraint system. Harnesses must include a antisubmarine strap and be
mounted in an approved manner consistent the manufacturer’s instructions. The harness
system must be used in conjunction with a seat which has the supplied routing holes for the
shoulder and anti-submarine belts.  All pieces of the restraint system must be installed in
accordance with the manufacturer’s instructions.

This means that a seat is required to have the proper routing holes for the harness as sup-
plied by the seat manufacturer for the shoulder and anti-submarine straps. The shoulder
straps should be mounted at 90 degrees to the axis of your spine or at most 40 degrees
down from horizontal. Because the addition of the harness system means that the occupants
are fastened upright in the vehicle, a properly padded roll bar or roll cage is strongly
encouraged to complete the system. The use of one without the other may result in an
unsafe environment and is not a complete system. Due to UV degradation and wear the
harness webbing must be replaced every five years.

As you know MORPCA donates thousands of dollars
each year to various charity organizations.  The Char-
ity committee would like suggestions for next year’s
donations.  Please forward any recommendations to
Marsha Hayden at
(740) 745-2034  or  morpcacharity@windstream.net
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Rennsport Reunion III
Like a lot of folks I talked to in Daytona, the common theme was “ I

missed the first two Rennsport Reunions, and I was not going to miss a third!”.
Boy, were we right about that one! It was our first experience at a Rennsport
Reunion and our first time at the Daytona International Speedway- what a combi-
nation. The event was huge, with Porsche race cars and race car fans from all over
the world. The Speedway is also huge, and contained all of the participants with
room to spare.

The focus of the 3 day weekend was Porsche race cars, from the first humble
356 to the mighty 962’s and the current RS Spyders. I believe that every model of
Porsche race car was represented, and not just as a museum piece, but actively
running in competition on the track! What a great venue to see all of these historic
machines in their own environment. As you all know, all of Porsches models (our
beloved daily drivers) throughout the last 60 years have their ‘roots’ in these racing
machines, from the engines and suspensions to the lightweight materials and
aerodynamic designs. To see this collection of Porsche race cars up close and
personal was to truly see the development of the current production cars available to
each of us today.
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The event was jointly sponsored by Porsche Cars North America, adminis-
tered by Brian Redman and Daytona Speedway, with major support from Porsche
Club of America. PCA sponsored a car corral, arranged by model, which drew
over 600 cars on Saturday. They also presented a History of Porsche Display with
beautiful examples of  each of the different production models that Porsche has
built over it’s almost 60 year history. They also sponsored a Saturday evening
banquet at the track’s “500 Club” with an opportunity to meet and listen to many
of the famous drivers of these great historic racers.

The crowd was large, but the facility is so big that it was difficult to esti-
mate the number of people in attendance, although there was plenty of room for
everyone to see everything. Mid-Ohio Region was well represented with at least
14 members (that I counted), several past members, and a number of folks wear-
ing Tee shirts from the MOR Club Race, DE events, and P2O!! Not bad for an
event 1000 miles away. I hope you will give serious consideration to attending the
next Rennsport Reunion IV in 2010- mark your calendars now- I know we are.

Ron Carr
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1-800-563-5016

8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Saturday - 8 a.m. - 12 p.m.

“PULL YOUR PORSCHE
IN STYLE”

And Check Us Out At: www.cctrailers.com
Full Photo Listing of Our Car-Utility-Cargo-Horse-Flatbeds

Model #3110- All Aluminum Open Car
Hauler, Torsion Axles, Electric Brakes,

Removable Fenders, 6’ Ramps
Model# 4926- All Aluminum Enclosed Car

Hauler, Torsion Axles, Electric Brakes,
Rear Ramp

STOP

of I-71, Exit # 65

45 Minutes East of Dayton, On
OLD Route 35 or 3 1/2 miles West

Hours: Monday - Friday
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If your email
address has

changed, please
contact Ginny or
Tom Barry to up-
date the change

with PCA.

MORPCA@columbus.rr.com

Have you been On-line lately ?

Can’t wait for the next monthly newsletter to arrive? Got
Internet Access? Then check us out 24 / 7 at www.morpca.org
for the latest information, photos, and discussions on upcom-
ing and past club events. It’s Really Cool !

Contact Brian Peterson at morweb@mac.com if you have some-
thing you would like posted on the club website.
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MOR MARKET:  Ads are free to members and will be printed until cancelled or for three
consecutive months – whichever occurs first.  Dates in brackets [ ] indicate 1st, 2nd, or 3rd
printing of ad.  Non–members may run ads for a fee of $5 per month, prepaid by check
payable to MORPCA.  Send ads to:  Tom Stein 12456 Roesta Ln. Baltimore, Ohio 43105
(614) 975-6789  tom_stein@juno.com  Deadline for receipt of your ad is the 10th of the
month.

MARKETPLACE

1990 Porsche 928 S4

Purchased new and spending most of its life in
California, this Porsche appears to have been
well maintained, and definitely has been while in
my possession. Fuel injected 5.0L V8 engine
with 316 HP, 320 FT/LB Torque with an
automatic transmission. I have enjoyed this car
for over three years, adding 10,000 to the
odometer, which now reads 105,000.  Carfax is
good and available for inspection. Complete
service manual and parts catalog on CDs
accompany vehicle. There are a few minor dash
cracks, the air conditioning is not functioning
and there are a couple small cracks in the paint
on the rear bumper cover.  This is an excellent
running Porsche, very clean and well
maintained.  All the little things work.  Trunk
release, headlight washers, window washers,
cruise control, inside lights and delay, all outside
lights, sunroof, PSD, windows, locks, mirrors,
rear wiper, alarm, computer functions etc.    I
have spent considerable money maintaining
and updating this Porsche.

Contact Don Blankenship at
dblankenship4@neo.rr.com for inquiries or to
request pictures.   330-688-4088     [3]

Miscellaneous Parts for sale
Wheels factory 993 16" 7/55,9/70 w/center caps
in fair cond $200.00, 2003 996 stock springs
and struts in good condition $250.00, 944S2
seats stock like new pair $250.00 black, 944S2
steering wheel stock like new $50.00, Black
Design 90 944 S2 wheels like new 8.5x16 ET
52.3 & 7x16 ET55 Goodyear GSC tires good
condition $250.00, 944S oil cooler stock no lines
good condition $50.00, Turbo Twist style wheels
17" (4 total) fit 944 late off set or 993 8x9"
Michelin Pilot Sport tires Good condition $500.

Contact Gregg Lewis at chaos236@aol.com or
614-777-5177    [1]

1997 Boxster
Silver/Boxster Red Full Leather, Tiptronic, 95k
Miles, two local owners.   Pioneer DVD,
Windscreeen, Traction Control, Limited Slip, CD
Changer , Option Codes: XE3, 329, 454, 490,
551, 198, 222 ,224, 249, 273, 432, 441, 535,
692, 981, 582. Well maintained - Serviced at
Acceleration & MAG, Records Available.  Recent
90k, Service, MAF & O2 Sensors. Everything
works, Garaged, Nice Paint & Interior. $14,500

Contact: Mike Ulery, Dublin, OH 614-530-1945
or mulery@ldmanagement.com   [1]
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MARKETPLACE Cont.

2005 Porsche Boxster
Black with sand beige interior. Five speed
transmission. 22,300 miles, always been garaged,
more frequent than required service, in excellent
condition. Bose Stereo system, windstop, heated
front seats, wheel caps with crest, automatic
climate control. Located near Plain City, Ohio.
Asking $35,000

Contact John Harmon at (740)857-2200 or
jharmon@dishmail.net   [1]

Looking for misc racing / safety parts n more:
I’m currently prepping an ‘84 944 for DE / Practice
days and eventually competitions.  Am in need of
used 5 point harnesses in decent shape to mock
up interior mounting points for driver & passenger
seats.  In need of Miscellaneous 944 parts ranging
from rear hatch plungers to distributor.  Also
looking for pointers / suggestions on car
preparation, etc.  If you’re local to Columbus and
would like to help a new guy out, gimme a call.

Contact: Tom Stein at tom_stein@juno.com or
614-975-6789   [1]
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December Anniversaries
   Name  Years

Rodney V. Pozderac & Brandon E. Pozderac 34
Rowan D. Labrador & Tara Labrador 30
Milton Scott & Cathy J. Scott 5
Paul B. Moore Jr. & Alexandra D. Moore 21
Scott F. Sturges & Robert Sturges 20
John L. Turner Jr. & Michael B. Turner 19
Jack Dingle & Sue Dingle 16
Guy C. Philips & Linda Philips 16
Kevin F. Hennessy & Patrice K. Hennessy 15
William A. Metais & Phillip R. Metais 15
Joe H. Nogosek & Randi G. Nogosek 14
Scott L. Shafer & Natalie Shafer 13
Paul H. Blom & Dina Blom 12
Maury J. Walsh & John Sidorenko 11
Kenneth A. Beggrow & Laura Beggrow 9
Jeff Werner & Patty Werner 6
Paul Schrodt & Donna Schrodt 5
Robert D. Mauch & Marialice Mauch 4
Victor Ciancetta & Victor Ciancetta 2
Dwayne C. Turner & Jonathan E. Turner 2
Mathew Allison 1
Eric W. Curtiss 1
Robert C. Moberger & Amy Moberger 1
Nigel Simpson & Elva Simpson 1
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Membership
TotalMembership 821

Michael D. Atwell
150 Fox Glen Drive West
Pickerington, OH  43147
H:  (614) 906-0006
matwell@netjets.com
2003 Boxster - Silver

Randy Groves
400 E. Schreyer Place
Columbus, OH  43214
H:  (614) 218-6966
rgxinc.1@yahoo.com
1988 944 - Brown

Davie N. Owen & Matthew D. Owen (son)
19590 State Route 4
Marysville, OH  43040-9725
H:  (937) 642-1987
owendma@earthlink.net
1989 928S4 - Black
1986 944 - Guards Red

Dirk E. Rickard
P. O. Box 403
Senecaville, OH  43780
H:  (740) 685-2896
rickardder@wmconnect.com
1983 911 SC - Ruby Red

Frank E. & Melinda Todaro
7325 MacBeth Drive
Dublin, OH  43016
H:  (614) 620-9288
frank@todarolaw.com
2007 997 - Grey
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Use of these addresses for
Commercial purposes or for
Developing a mailing list is strictly
prohibited – MORPCA

The Board

PRES IDENT * VIC E PRES IDENT * TREAS URER * S EC RETARY *
David Hayden Jay Koehler Michael Stoner Bets y MacDonell
7392 Pres ton Rd NE 15403 Matville Road 4200 Dublin Rd. 320 Medick Way
Newark, OH 43055 Orient, OH 43146 Columbus, OH 43221 Worthington, Ohio 43085
(740) 745-2034 (740) 983–3072 (614) 777-8751 (614) 885-8413
davidehayden@alltel.net koehlerjk@earthlink.net mds@columbus.rr.com betsym ac@colum bus .rr.com

NEW S LETTER EDITO R * MEMB ERS HIP * AC TIVITIES  * DRIVING  EVENTS  *

Tom  Stein Tom  and Ginny Barry  Gerhard Hillmann John Peecook
12456 Roes ta Ln MORPCA 121 S. State Street 7667 Macrenan Lane
Baltim ore, OH 43105 3350 Polley Road Wes terville, OH 43081 Dublin, OH 43016
(614) 975-6789 Colum bus , OH 43221–4704 (614) 206-1833 Hom e: (614) 873–6661
tom_stein@juno.com (614) 850–9107 morpcasocial@yahoo.com peecook4@aol.com
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